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T m  PRESIDENT'S BEESSAGE O N  

CONSUMER INTERESTS 


Mrs. SULtIVAN. Mr. Speaker, I aslr 
unanimous coimmt to rtdarem the HGUE 
frn 1minute and tn revise and exkind my
remarks. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentlewoman from 
Missouri? 

There was no objection. 
Mrs. SULLIVAN. Mr. Speaker, I am 

indeed pleased to know of the continued 
strong support of President Johnson for 
the kind of consumer legislation which 
I have been seeking to have enacted into 
law. His message today on consumer in-
terests is an excellent presentation of the 
issues which confront us as consumers, 
and I congratulate the President and his 
Special Assistant for Consumer AfPairs. 
the Honorable Esther Peterson, who is 
also Assistant Secretary of Labor. for 
their dedlcation and efforts devoted to 
this cause. 

The truth-in-lending bill, pioneered 
by Senator DOUGLAS,Illinois,PAUL of 
would give the consumer facts on which 
to base credit decisions. Credit is an  es- 
sential tool of our economy today; no 
one wants to interfere with legitimate 
credit activities. But the consumer de- 
serves to know the facts. I have been 
proud to sponsor the Douglas bill in the 
House as chairman of the Subcommittee 
on Consumer Affairs of the Committee 
on Banking and Currency. 

NEED FOR COMPRBXENSIYE LEOISLATION ON 
POODB, DBVOB, A N D  COSME'IT-

Mr. Speaker. I particularly appreciate 
the strong position taken by the Presi- 
dent on necessary reforms in the Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act of 1938. I have 
sponsored safe cosmetic legislation for 
14 years. and. for the past 5 years, have 
incorporated such a provision in my own 
omnibus bill. H.R. 1235, which covers all 
of the many loopholes which still exist 
in the 1938 act. The President's mes-
sage clearly points up the need for such 
improvements. 

As one who has devoted so many Years 
to consumer causes in the Congress, I am 
proud of what has been achleved so far, 
but deeply concerned ovcr the gaps which 
stiil remain in our laws. That 1s why. 
5 years ago, on the openlng day of the 
87th Congress. I introduced H.R. 1235 as 
an omnibus bill to rewrite the Food,Drug,
and Cosmetic Act of 1938. 

Nearly all of the proposals made by 
President Johnson in his consumer mes- 
sage today for improvement or strength- 
ening of the Food,Drug, and Cosmetic 
Act are contained in I;B. 1235, so I am 
hopeful that we can Anally have action 
on thk broad-gaged legislrtion. I hope
that, in keeping with the President's in- 
structions to the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare "to begin a thor- 
ough analysis of the leglslatlve authority 
now available and to recommend new 
steps that may be needed to close the gaps 
in tlle laws dealing with cosmetics and 
medical devices." the HEW will now And 
that H.R. 1235 either meets its require-
ments or can easily be amexded to c a m  
out administration policies. 
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ram s tsuxu~~w~aeujort~- l i~=~Under truthin lending: You would be gmdienta. But for the woman who-trprutvra~m, 

re pradent'e m m e  on mmmner 
--& a e  mfi -denti 
30- w d  150-m 
given tecammmrfnteaatsand thededi-
@%tea 9ffo& ixmb by Ti&%. Femmn to
wrdinste mdgive guidanoe to the mul- 
titude of mtlvities carried on by Govern- 
ment egHe61WNolh intendedtahelp 
~0-m. 

With interest rates rising $0 alarming-
ly, aa has been pointed out many time8 
by the chainnan of the Committee on 
Banking and C!urmncy, the gentleman 
from Texaa, the Honorsbfe W m m  PAT-
MAW, who has drama- for US what 
Ws means in tenns of lowered consumer 
purchmhw power and higher Federal 
debt service, it is more immrtant than 
ever for the amsumer to h o w  what 
credit a c t u ~  costahim. 

WHAT WOULD =WITS LENDM DOP 

m e  truth-in-lending bfll woutd re-
quire that all lendem and all m e r c m b ,
solling on credit, fully disclw the fl-
mnce ohwee to the borrower ar buyer
before the sale is completed or the con- 
tract Ldgned.

Under present trade practices, the 
esmmmer te often not told what hi8 
use of credlt wlll coat, either in terms 
of the dolm-and-cents charge or in 
b- of the percentage r&. 
Lendem often quote deceptive& low in- 
terest =tea to consumers. That is to 
make them beuew they p a w  less 
for credit than they actually are p a W .  

The col?sumer fs being gouged, bilked, 
fleeced-pick your own word for i t a n d  
the people who are doina it to him do 
not want hlm to know how badly they 
are actually skinning him. 

Now let me tell you, with a few ex- 
w l a ,  how truth in lending would 
work. Suppose you were to borrow $1,-
800 to buy a car. Under present practice 
you might be told you would have to 
pay $69.23 s month for 36 months, in-
cluding "6-percent interat." 

Under truth in lending: You would be 
told an inveat&ation fee would be $8. 
inkr& would be $324, W f Z  a total 
flnanee chmge of $332,OP an 11.3percent 
8 ~ U & lrate on 'he declining balance. 

Under present practices: On a TV set, 
W YOU borrow $180 finance it. You 
n b h t  b@ told YOU would pay $11.30 a 
month for 18 months. including "car- 
r y i t ~charges." 

Under truth in lendw: You also 
w0Ud be told YOU would Day $23.40 in-
k m t ,  or a 15.8 annual percentage rate 
on the declMm balance. 

Under present practices: 011 a house, 
YOU b0n-0~$15.000 at 6 percent for 

25 Yews. You mght be told You would 

told that the store's flnance charge8 were ahemk. there is no way but through 
stther8te of 18percent aeryear and you aainfllf trial and error in Bnding a suit-
would reeetvea monthly statement ahow- ableproduct, when ceptsinchmlmb 
k\B the CtvBars-md-cents costa for credit 
d u W  the p ~ e v i wmOnW1. 

Trut.2~lnlelSw would not inany way
control the terms or costa of credlt use. 
I t  would merely require that the bor- 
rmer or buyer be fully Wormed about 
the finance charges so that he could 
make an intelligent choice about where 
toborrow money, whether to Pay cash or 
buy on credit, and, ifon credit, where 
to do so. 

~ O I B L A T I O ~ON C O B ~ ~ ~ E T ~ C S  

In 1938. cosmetics came under Federal 
supervision in the Food, Drug, and Cos- 
metic Act. Thie legislation waa enactdl 
only after numerous women had been 
blinded by unsafe eye preparations.
However, several loopholes still exist: 

The burden of proof, for example, is 
still on the Government in the law'e 
sections relating to cosmetics. There is 
no requirement that cosmetic manufac- 
turers must pretest their products for 
sdety. Thus. the consU-Ier can kiecome 
an unknowing guinea pig on a new cos- 
metic item. When, and on19 when. 
~n0ugh Cc~~mmere get hurt-burned. 
scalped. disfigured, scm'red. or infected- 
from a new Cosmetic, can the Qovern- 
ment move in and remove the product 
from the market. We have had several 
tragic examples incosmetics to illustrate 
the Inadequacies of tbl. law: Several 
Years ago. it was discovered that some 
false fingernails when removed would 
also remove the user's real nails. Also, 
several hair dyes have made women bald 
or near& bald. 

The Only signincantmade in the cosmetic section of the Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act came in the law 

used toprcwldea dhtlnctive sdmg gmt
fsr a p m w t .  

AIsg, uxb-f ~ ~ s f 3 n tlaw. map and hair 
CiYes are exempt from coverage. There 
fs no logical reason why these two grad-
~ t should b6 exempt from mverage. 8 

ANALYSIS OF 14 SECTIONS OF H.R. 1238 
RECOBD 

The complexity of modern cosmetlc.8 is 
such that only some one with a degree 
medlcine or chemistry can really deter-
mine the safety of most cosmetics. The 
Qovernment has a responsibility to af-
ford American women a degree of pro.
tection which very few are in a p a t i o n
to supply for themselves. 

For those readers of the CONGRESS ION^ 
RECORDwho are interested in knowing
about HR. 1235 in more detail, I am 
placing in the -CORD today a sepamte
statement containing a dtscussion and 
anal~Si8 of each of the 14 sections of the 
omnibus bfll. 

PACKAQINQ 

M ~ ~ . 
m.m.speaker, Idunan. 

imoU consent to address the House for
feE&'fand to 


The SPEAgER, Is there ob,ecMon
kat:$qUest Of the gsntlewOm* "Om 

There-.was no Mr. I wieh to 
record my full support for the Presi-
dent's fair pBGkaging The pack.
aging industry has grown to a $20-bfl-
lion business. The result ha6 been maw 
welcome mprovements in the 
freshness, and convenience of maw ,,f 

law related to the coloring matter used 
in foods, drugs, and cosmetics. Under 
this act. a color additive must be proven 
do in the incor-
poration into a cosmetic. 

But outside the coloring matter, no
other hE?redients of cosmetics have tobe 
pretested for safety O r  subjected anypreclearance by the Government before 
use. 

The burden of p w f  that a ~0~met i c  is 
Unsafe or contains unsafe ingredients is 
required before the Qovernment can act, and this standard Of proof 1s quite dlPB-
cult: Proof must be beyond a reasonable 
doubt, and there must be actual legal 
proof of harm. 

In the case of hair dyes, it does not 
matter how dangerous they are. They
can be sold anyway. as long as the label 
clearly warns the purchaser that the 

on color additives enacted in 1060. This the items we buy. Where changes
packaging have brought a better 

have always been 
my for it, Most buyers also are wi~mto tolerate the cost of certain frilb md 
gimmicks associated with the American 
system of merchandising. 

~ , twhen thesefrills and mc.me 
des&ned conceal the truecostsof mer-
chmdise, shoppers have a legitimate
complaint.

~t has reached the point now where 
even collae-trained shoppers fsmlliar 
with their own stores are not able todetermine commative costs of the 
items they buy. 

AS a result, they have to pay far more 
than they would otherwise do. 
~na .recent survey, intelligent women 

shoppers wound up paying about Q Per-
cent more than they needed to, lsrge1~ 
becsuse of the confusion of package 
sizes. A group of college-trained house- 
wives, trying to choose the most econom- 
ical package of 20 different items in 8 
supe-rket. failed in 43 percent of the 
cases. 

This would indicate that the aver@% 
shopper pays quite a bit extra throwh 
no choice or her own. If even college- 
trained women pay more than they need 
to, i t  is obvious that less educated shop-
pers must s d e r  a real inability to deter-

Pay $W-BS a month for 25 Years, incl~d- product may be dangerous to use. Theany ~rinciptal m d  interest. 
I3hdl@rh ~ t hin lending: You would be 

told you would P ~ Y$14.026 interest over 
the Ufe of the loan, or a 6-percent annual 
rate on the declining balmce. 

under present Practies: On depart- 
menat atore revolv- credit. say you 
G ~ E W I ~  purchases. You8100 worth 004 
m h t  be hid tJ'atYOU would Pwgr a small 
~ z ' ~ i @ echaW? for each month that YOU 
owed money to the stare. 

westlon is: In a beauty shop, how many 
women ever get to see the labels on the 
bottles or the drums in which hair dyes 
are shipped? 

fn addition to requiring that all in-
gredients in a cosmetic be safe. it is also 
necessary to require that significant in-
grcdients of a cosmetic item be revealed 
on the label. Actually there are a few 
secrets in the cosmetic industry; most 
competing products use similar baaic fn- mine comparative costs. As a result* the 
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people wha are paying the hkhest 
are probably the ones who can 

least afford it. 
1s this really nece-ry? Does the 

~mericall economy have to operab on 
a~11deception and waste? Is it unfair 
M ask business to make .it easier for 
shoppers to compare prices? 

I think it b about time that we do 
somethhg for the American consumer so 
that he or she can make easier price com- 
parisons. 

~y making that possible, the fair pack- 
aging bill may cut substantial amounts 
from grocery bills for the average fam- 
ily. This would be a particularly useful 
~complishmeht in a period of rising
prices.

The cost of the packaging bill itself 
would be negligible. But the saving to 
the average housewife would be con-
siderable; according to Senator HART, as 
much as $250 per year per family. 

This factor alone ought to be enough 
to commend overwhelming support for 
the fair packaging bill. 

THE 20TH ANNfVERSARY OF OUR 
STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND 

Mr. AREMDS. Mr. Speaker, 1 ask 
unanimous consent to address the House 
for 1minute. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
Illinois? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. ARENDS. Mr. Speaker, today is 

the 20th anniversary of our Strategic
Air Command. I t  was born out of our 
experiences in World War II. I t  had its 
beginning with only 600 propeller-driven
bombers, 3 Jet flghters and little more 
than 35,000 service personnel. 

As a member of the House Armed Serv- 
ices Committee, I salute the Strategic 
Air Command. We cannot fail to rec- 
ognize that SAC has been a major de- 
kmnt to aggression. Its very existence 
has been an effective instrument for the 
maintenance of world peace. 

Gecretary of Defense McNamara, 
whose computers already failed to give 
him the right answers on several military 
matters, notably in connection with Viet- 
llam, would have us believe that there is 
no longer any need for a long-range
bmber. He would have us place sole 
reliance on missiles. He would have us 
Put all OUF eggs in one basket. And yet, 
Mr. Speaker, it is the B-52 bomber flown 
from distant G u m ,  not missiles, that we 
are obliged to rely on in Vietnam. 

The mere fact that we recently were 
obliged in a matter of lays to rush 
through the Congress 2,i emergency 
measures multibill'in am llorization and 
rappropriation bills to mc el our military 

for Vietnam someor;t,at belies the 
"mputer wisdom of Becretary Mc-
Nnnura's long-range defense planning. 

It isSignificant our mllti,ary needs for 
did not beconre known to us 

ImMI after the regular badget had been 
Prepared. 

Speaker, it Ss a, matter of great 
MJ"cern me, as it i s  to the entire Com- 
rmtteeon Armed Services, that we have 

not had s bomber replacement program
an8 we do not have new bombers in pro-
cluction, The B-62bombers are of 1856 
vintage. W e  have about 600 of them. 
and they, along with the B-58,are being 
phased out,. 

Missiles are an important Item in ow 
defense arsenal, but they are not, nor by
their Y ~ F J  nRture can they be. an effec- 
tive subs'itute for the bomber. Nor is 
the contr ~versial F-111 an effective sub- 
stitute. 
On th!,, 20th anniversary of our Strate- 

gic Air 4 ' immand I remind the House of 
the imrs tance of this arm of our de- 
fense, al 11I remind the House that we 
have the I luty and responsibility of main- 
taining 11. I t  is the Congress-not the 
President nor his Secretary of Defense- 
which has the constitutional right and 
duty to determine the kind of defense 
we should have. 

1salute the Strategic Air Command by 
renewing my determination to give it new 
life that it may continue, as before, to 
provide our people with a balanced de- 
fencle, second to none. 

AN AWESOMX LOOPHOLE 
Mr. KREBS. Mr. Speaker. I ask unan- 

i rmous consent to address the House for 1 
nqinute and to revise and extend my 
remarks. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
New Jersey? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. KREBS. Mr. Speaker, I rise to 

speak in favor of President Lyndon John- 
son's outstanding message on consumer 
protection. I applaud this kind of lead- 
ership and this concern for the average 
American citizen. 

Too often we hear of what this or that 
special group needs, but we do not hear 
often enough what all Americans need. 
I think in this message today we have 
found the spirit of national concern for 
& national problem--and we have also 
found reconlmendations for a national 
answer. 

I would like to draw the attention of 
my colleagues to a particular section of 
this message that bears our closest 
scrutiny. I t  is that section dealing with 
hazardous substances. 

I am informed, Mr. Speaker, that many 
unpackaged toys, pieces of costume 
jewelry, and other novelty items are on 
the market today and that they contain 
or carry toxic chemical residues or edible 
poisol~s. 

I am also informed that these unpack- 
aged items are beyond the control of the 
Government because of an inadequacy in 
present law. There is a loophole and 
that loophole must be closed. 

This is no longer a matter for lawyers 
to discuss and split hair about, Mr. 
Speaker. This is a matter that involves 
the lives of children who accidentally 
chew on these things or eat them or 
otherwise use them in such a way that injury and even death ensues. 

We have heard the word "loophole" 
before, Mr. Speaker, and we sometimes 
grow tired of it. I t  sometimes seems 

that every law has a loophole and every
100phole must be dosed. But I urge my
collesgues not to take this partiuular 
matter lightly. We are todsy speaking
of a emdl loophole that has very large 
snd awesome consequences. We are 
sgesking of sa qutrk in the law. a quirk 
which in&ectly takes the Uvm of <rhll-
dren and throws Americam families into 
grief and mourning. 

It  is incumbent upon the House of 
Representatives to move deliberately and 
swiftly in this matter. I strongly urge
that we extend coverage of the Federal 
Hazardous Substances Labeling Act so 
that it will allow the Fbod and Drug 
Administration to monitor all hazardous 
substances and materials. regardless of 
their wrapping or their lack of wrapping. 

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE ON 
CONSUMER INTERESTS 

Mrs. KELLY. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent toextend my remarks 
a t  this point in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentlewoman from 
New York? 

There was no objection. 
Mrs. KBXLY. Mr. Speaker, I am com-

pletely in agreement with the President's 
message on the need far consumer legis- 
lation. For, the rights of the American 
consumer in the marketplacethe right 
to a variety of products from which to 
choose, the right to information about 
these various products as well as his 
right to be protected from products det- 
rimental or fatal-are privileges I have 
long respected. Therefore, I welcomed 
and wholeheartedly support the Presi- 
dent's request to Congress that these 
rights be secured by comprehensive legis- 
lation passed in this session. 

Two main areas which are in need of 
vast improvement were cited by the Pres- 
ident in his recent message. They are 
lending m d  packaging of consumer 
items. Protection has been sought for 
the consumer by lawmaken for decades, 
even before the corner store mushroomed 
into the block-long, self-service shopping 
center. But the dishonest practices of 
moneylenders and the false advertise- 
ment promoted by those too eager to sell 
a faulty product have necessitated a 
complete revamp of protective meaSUreS. 

The public must be informed that 
credit is a commodity as is the 
product which they are buying On credit. 
And most important, they must know 
how much this commodity costs. The 
poor, apprehensive of being slble to afford 
even the necessities of life are most often 
duped in the process of buying on credit. 
Thus, I rn in complete support of the 
President's recommendation for legisla- 
tion requiring lenders to state the full 
cost of credit, simply and clearly and to 
state it before any credit contract is 
signed. 

I know we are all aware of the decep- 
tion which is practiced in the misleading packaging of products found in our 
supermarkets. This Is more than an 
economic question. It ls a question of 
safety. Harmful products should not be 
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suowed to appear on the market. This 
gmte6t2m fall8 withfLL the r6a.h of Wls
moci efui mag adminlBtrwtlim, wkich 
PresMent Jobmm ha^ urd~re4 9%-
p&ftd&. Actlxmy t M 3  E 3 c w M b n  h&5 
alreaay begun: hmever, leglalatlon au-
thorMng tralnlng prog~amafor non- 
Fedem o f 2 l ~ ~  UP-would adQ needM 
port, mw, broadening Federal-Btate- THE 
localeoepe~atianin tPiisfleld. 

In thb same general arm, the Presi-
dent haa eelred the Secretary of Health, 
Education, and Welfare to conduct an 
analysb of the legislative authority now 
avsflable and to mommend new stem 
that m w  be needed to close the gaps in 
the lam dealing with cometice and 
medical devlees. Thb analuaia I wil l  
anxiou8ly await and I look forward to a 
remedy to the deepicable condition of 
trsdling on the illnesses of the publio 
and the desperation of the sick. 

The individual taxpayer will beneflt 
greatly by the studlea and bmprovements 
proposed by the President. The citizen's 
economic situation will be stabilized. As 
e result, the nstional economy wlll be 
& r e m e d .  

The recommendations will require co-
operative action in many areas by many
wple:  but the laws governing these im-
~rovements must be made here and I
propoae we begin. 

interest rates 
the mall loan 

operators. Depa 

rates of 18percent as 
fng charge rate estab 

eredt. The cost 
3ied through Fed-


